
CHARDONNAY
hommage, mitsuko’s vineyard

carneros, napa valley

technical info

varietal composition
100% Chardonnay

vineyard 
100% Mitsuko’s Vineyard

Carneros, Napa Valley

harvest dates
September  9th  - September 12th

aging
19 months in 30% new French oak

bottling date 
June 2019

alcohol
14.6%

production
  904 6-bottle cases

2017

fermentation
100% barrel fermented

 Homm a g e, th e  n am e for cl os peg ase’s re se rve  w ine s ,

in the wines.  Our artisanal Hommage wines are made in very limited quantities from excep-
tional estate fruit. They are concentrated, rich and full-structured - ideal for aging.

harvest notes

winemaker notes
Fruit from our Estate vineyard was hand harvested in the cool of the night, a�ording us the 
opportunity to receive the fruit cold.  The fruit was then hand sorted and gently pressed as
whole clusters, similar to the methods used in the champagne region of France.  After press-
ing to tank, the juice was allowed 24 hours to cold settle before being racked o� heavy lees
to barrel, where it underwent primary fermentation.  Kept in our naturally cool caves the bar-
rel fermentation lasted approximately three weeks; after which the barrels were topped  and
stirred.  The wine then went through natural Malolactic fermentation, with bâtonage contin-
uing until the third month.  When Malolactic fermentation was complete the wine was allowed
to undergo gentle élevage in our caves.  In April 2019, the barrels for this �agship wine were
selected and racked to tank.  We lightly �ltered this wine prior to bottling in late June of 2019.

 

tasting notes 
When swirled in the wine glass, our 2017 Hommage Chardonnay is a beautiful, clear lemon yellow 
color.  The aromas are subtle at �rst, building around honeysuckle, ripe melon, and bakers spice.  
Across the palate the wine shows a balanced acidity intermingled with �avors of Manuka honey,
cantaloupe, a touch of cut hay and slight marzipan notes.  The �nish is crisp with the phenolics leaving
the palate clean and ready for more.  

pays  tri-

After a series of dry years, 2017 brought back plenty of rainfall, making it one of the wettest 
years on record.  A wet winter and spring helped recharge the groundwater resources as well

tinued light rain, which helped in preventing frost damage.  Bloom and fruit-set occurred under
mild conditions bene�cially ensuring a successful set.  The abundance of soil moisture provided 
a plentiful water supply to the root systems throughout the year, which fueled rigorous can-

start approach to harvesting, as the sugar levels increased, then fell back down.  Fortunately,  90% of 
our grapes were harvested prior to October 9th, 2017  

opy growth.  A mild June and July gave way to sporadic heat spike events immediately fol-
lowed by cooling trends which ran throughout the harvest period.  This caused a stop-and-

as �lling reservoirs and irrigation ponds.  Bud break happened around mid-March amidst con-


